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Administratively Confidential

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
The Honorable Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
Department of Justice
Subject:

Your draft of letter to Senator Kennedy
on electronic surveillance for national
security and foreign intelligence purposes

The staff of the National Security Council would like to
await Brent Scowcroft 1 s return from Europe on Tuesday
night before commenting on this draft, which I submitted
to the NSC staff. However, in the meantime, I make the
suggestion that instead of detailing the four points made
at the top of page 3 these could be dropped and covered
by changing the last sentence on page 2 to read as follows:
"Authorization w:ill not be granted unless the
Attorney General has satisfied himself that the
requested electronic surveillance is necessary
for national security or foreign intelligence
purposes important to national security. 11 •
If this change meets with your approval, it :may remove

one problem which Brent may have with the draft as
written.

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
cc:

Bud McFarlane
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 2, 1975

MEM OR.AL\fDUl-11 FOR:
The Honorable Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
Department of Justice
Subject:

Your draft of letter to Senator Kennedy
on electronic surveillance for national
security and foreign intelligence purposes

The staff of the National Security Council would like to
await Brent Scowcroft 1 s return from Europe on Tuesday
night before commenting on this draft, which I submitted
to the NSC staff. However, in the meantime, I make the
suggestion that instead of detailing the four points made
at the top of page 3 these could be dropped and covered
by changing the last sentence on page 2 to read as follows:
"Authorization will not be granted unless the
Attorney General has satisfied himself that the
requested electronic surveillance is necessary
for national security or foreign intelligence
purposes important to national security. rr
I£ this change meets with your approval, it may remove
one problem which Brent may have with the draft as
written.

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
cc:

Bud McFarlane
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Richard Ober

FROM:

Philip W. Bucheni\?LJ.13 ·

SUBJECT:

Your memorandum of May 30, 1975,
involving consideration of proposed
NSCID No. 9

My reaction to the proposed text of NSCID No. 9 is that it is
premature to submit this matter to the NSC for the follO\v'i.ng
reasons:

1.

The proposed text should be checked against the effect
of the Presidential memorandum of December 19 to the Atto::-rce-,.General on electronics surveillance after pending negotiation::> [.J:changes in that memorandum have been concluded.
2. The views of the current Attorney General should be
obtained as to any proposed text.
3. Whether or not the Rockefeller Commission comes up'·""" ith
specific recommendations in regard to the subjects of this proposed
NSCID, consideration should be given to including special prov·isions
to safeguard implementation of the authority granted from. any
possible abuse. Only in that way can the desires of the current
administration to provide for such safeguards be adequately
reflected.
4. IssJ,lance of this NSCID now would require immediate
disclosure of it to the Senate Select Committee and could provoke
adverse reactions unless it were drawn to anticipate what the
Committee is likely to find are inadequacies of control over the
activities permitted.
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-2On the subject of whether the CIA has statutory authority to
recruit U. S. citizens for use as sources abroad, I would agree
that it has the authority to do so. However, that is true in respect
to all of the authority granted the CIA by this NSCID, and therefore it may make sense to specify that authority in the final draft
of the NSCID as part of Section l c or as a separate subparagraph
of paragraph l.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1975

To:

Attorney General Levi

From:

Phil Buchen

PLJ//3.

Attached is the memorandum from
Brent Scowcroft on the subject we
talked about the other day.

\IE\lOR:\::'\DL\1
THE \\HITE HOLSE
\\" \SHl:\GTO:\

June 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT ((;::)

SUBJECT:

Request by Senator Kennedy for Information
on Electronic Surveillance

I have reviewed the draft reply from the Attorney General to Senator
Kennedy concerning the latter's request for information on the conduct
of electronic surveillance. I concur in your recom.rn.endation that the
detailed criteria to be met before authorizing such surveillances be
deleted from the letter and replaced with a sum.rn.ary reference such
as you proposed in your memorandum to the Attorney General of
June 2.
In addition, I believe it is important to recognize that the conduct of
electronic surveillances constitutes an important and sensitive "source
and method" of intelligence collection. Accordingly it is necessary
that precautions be taken to prevent the public disclosure of this
practice. Further, although there have been public references to
past examples of national security surveillances, the practice remains
sensitive in terms of offici<il acknowledgement of the ''fact of" this
practice. Public disclosure carries the continuing risk of serious
damage to our foreign relations with many countries. For this reason
I recom.rn.end that the Attorney General's letter be classified Secret.
Subject to the reflection of the above points I concur in the Attorney
General's draft letter.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W.

SUBJECT:

U. S. Government involvement in
plots to assassinate foreign leaders

BUCHEt'/?lJ.13

You have the summary report prepared by David Belin of the
results of the Rockefeller Commission's investigation into allegations of CIA involvement in plans to assassinate certain foreign
leaders. The Commission's investigation pertained primarily to
Castro and Trujillo. Mr. Belin's report is similar in scope to
internal reviews of the same matters conducted by the CIA's
Inspector General in 1967. The Senate Select (Church) Committee
has sanitized versions of these 1967 reviews.
Mr. Belin's report also includes interviews of Robert McNamara,
Maxwell Taylor, McGeorge Bundy, John McCone, General Edward
Lansdale and others with respect to a meeting of the "Special Group
Augmented" -- a 40 Committee -like group that existed between
November 1961 and October 1962 and administered a wide-ranging
covert action program against Cuba known as "Operation MONGOOSE. u
However, the Commission did not have access to all 6f the underlying
documents -- including NSC and Defense records -- concerning
MONGOOSE. Consequently, the materials compiled by the Commission
provide only a partial history. They focus on the CIA's involvement
in the assassination plots, but contain very little with respect to
involvement of others in the Executive Branch. They create the
impression that the CIA was largely acting alone in these matters
particularly in the case of Castro, less so in the case of Trujillo.
Attached at Tab
. A is a summary memorandum of MONGOOSE and
related records from the NSC 1 s files {and additional materials
provided by the Defense Department) concerning the Castro matter
and covering the period from the Bay of Pigs in Aprill961 to the
end of the Cuban Missile Crisis in October 1962.

-2-

Attached at Tab B is a similar memorandum concerning Executive
Branch involvement in the Trujillo matter, based on NSC and State
Department records.
As a practical matter, I believe that the information set forth in
the Belin paper and these two tabs is about as much as we will
ever know from documents readily available to us about the Federal
Government's role in plots to assassinate Castro and Trujillo. A
reason :i.s that much of the planning was probably never recorded in
the usual fashion, but there may be many former participants in
various aspects of these matters from whom information can be obtained
by thorough interrogation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP

w.

BUCHENf.LJ.

B

Attached are three preliminary drafts of a proposed statement
for you to make at the beginning of your press conference tonight.
They are at varying length and :in some respects make different
points so I thought you might want to look at all of them for the
suggestions they offer.

cc: Robert Hartmann
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHl:\GTON

June 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jeanne Davis

FROM:

Phil Buchen ) '.

MlJ'.J)
o.

I
I

i

In response to your memorandum of June 9,
I see no problem with the attached letters, but
suggest you send me an information copy, as
well as one to Monroe Leigh at State •
.

.

.

I.

I

Your letters are returned herewith for your
signature.
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

June 7, 1975

Dear Mr. Long:
This is in further response to your concern about US policy
on arms sales to Iran, including your letter of December 20, 1974.
We believe that the specific documents which contain the
·information you are seeking should not be distributed beyond the
offices which have responsibility for implementing the terms of
the President's directive. We appreciate your needs and those
of your colleagues to be aware of factors and conditions underlying
US policy in this area, however, and would like to suggest an
alternative to distributing the subject documents outside of the
Executive Branch.
You will recall that in the March 7 response to your inquiry,
Mr. Vernon Loen of the White House Staff indicated that he would
be pleased to arrange meetings for you with members of the State
Department to discuss th,e particular concerns you may have about
our arms policy decisions. I would now like to add that, if you
desire, members of the National Security Council Staff are also
prepared to brief you on US arms sales to Iran and specifically
discuss with you in detail the contents of the Presidential directive
governing policy in this area.
The particular documents you seek deal with only certain aspects
of complex matters which are best understood if placed in a broader
context which can be provided by an oral briefing. We sincerely
believe this suggested alternative will meet your need for full access
to information while at the same time protecting the sensitivity of
these internal Executive Branch instructions of the President.

2

I hope that you will find these arrangements suitable and that
we can arrange a meeting for you in the near future with the
most knowledgeable staff officers in the Executive Branch.
Sincerely,

Jeanne W. Davis
Staff Secretary

Honorable Clarence D. Long
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20506

June 7, 1975

Dear Mrs. Schroeder:
I am writing in further response to your March 20 letter
to the President in which you ask for an explanation of our
policy toward Iran, specifically concerning our military
obligations and sales policy in this area.
The United States has for some years followed a policy
designed to assist moderate states in the Gulf area to develop
the capability to maintain regional stability as well as to meet
their own national security needs. Over the years Iran has
pursued a policy of moderation and responsibility in the region
and has an important role to play in the future. Iran is working
with the Gulf states in a cooperative way to achieve the regional
security and stability which is also important to peace and
stability in the broader Middle East area and to the economic
relationships between the Gulf area and the West. We therefore
believe that our policy toward Iran and the Gulf states has served
US interests well.
Regarding your particular questions on US military commitments
and their effect on US capabilities, our policy involves a number
of complex is sues which are best understood if put in a broader
perspective. I believe that these issues could best be dealt with
in a briefing by Department of State officials and I would be most
pleased to arrange such a session for you.
We are keenly appreciative of your need to be kept informed of our
policy in tbis area and are pleased to provide assistance in these
matters. I look forward to hearing from you on the possibility of
a briefing.
Sincerely,
Jeanne W. Davis
Staff Secretary
Honorable Patricia Schroeder
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
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6-0NFIDENTIAL
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

Brent Scowcroft

FROM:

Phil Buchen

f)? /4. fc,,

Returned with this memorandum is the original you sent of a
letter written to you on May 5 from Carl F. Salans about
Eldridge Cleaver.
After consulting with Deputy Attorney General Tyler, my
suggestion is that you reply to Mr. Salans substantially as
follows:
"The suggestion you have made presents a very
interesting prospect and one that should be explored.
However, except for Federal jurisdiction arising out
of flight from the applicable jurisdiction to escape
prosecution; the primary jurisdiction would be with
the state of California. Under these circumstances,
it would be better for someone representing Mr. Cleaver
to contact the prosecutor's office in California where
the charges are penqing to see whether that office would
agree to meet Mr. Cleaver's desire that he not be
incarcerated pending trial. Through the same method
it could be determined whether there are any other state
charges that might be brought against Mr. Cleaver should
he return. Another issue that would probably have to be
resolved is the matter of reimbursing the bonding company,
if there was one, for any forfeiture which may have
occurred.
Only after satisfactory arrangements have been made with
the state authorities would we be able to consider the
Federal aspects of the matter. 11
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 23, 1975

MEMOR.A_l\lDUM FOR:

THE HONORABLE EDWARD H. LEVI
ATTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT:

Eldridge Cleaver

Attached is a copy of a letter dated May 5,
1975, to General Brent Scowcroft from an
Attorney in Paris.
I would appreciate your
advice on how to respond to Attorney Carl F.
Salans.

{ ( LJ.13.
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
Attachment
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Eldridge Cleaver

Dear Brent:
It was good to talk to yo~ last Wednesday during my visit in
Washington, although I felt terribly guilty intruding into
your time at such a crisis point in Vietnam. As agreed, I am
writing this letter to gi.ve you the essential points regarding
Eldridge Cleaver's desire to return to the United States.
Mr. Cleaver carne to see me several weeks ago with the following story. He had been indicted in 1968 by a california grand
jury for assault against police officers with intent to commit
murder arising out of an incident that occurred on April 6,
1968. At the time, he was on parole from a prior imprisonment.
Pending trial for this new charge, he had been released from
jail on a writ of habeus corpus; but when an appeals court re~
versed this decision and ordered him to surrender to prison officials, he jumped bail and left the United States.
Since that time, he has been living in Cuba, Algeria, and now
France . . He has also travelled to the Soviet Union, China, North
Korea and North Vietnam, ~~ong other places, during his seven
years absence from the States.
Mr. Cleaver says, .in effect, that he has been all around the
radical world and has become disenchanted with it. He has rejected the Marxist-Leninist world view which he formerly advocated. He no longer wants to tear down the American system; he
wants to come horne and live with it. Nor does he any longer
want to separate black people from the system. While other political radicals are seeking to destroy our system, says Cleaver,
most of them have not been exposed to the radical undemocratic
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Lieutenant General Brent Scowcroft
May 5, 1975
Page Two

systems they s·eek to emulate as he has. He has seen them, and
they are not so great after all. He has come to realize the
importance of democratic institutions and processes in the life
of a nation. He is optimistic about the United States, and
while he still advocates change, he no longer advocates political violence.
Mr. Cleaver has already been speaking out publicly along these
lines and if he is able to return to the United States, he will
continue to do so.
As regards his return, he says he is willing to stand trial in
California for the charges pending against him. His only real
condition is that he does not want to be thrown in jail pending
~·~-~
the trial and its conclusion. He would also like to determine /?~ f1. r,,,
whether there are any other Federal or State charges that may ;··
be brought against him should he return.
The idea which I had was that it might not be bad for the United
States, particularly in.the current rather depressed state of
affairs, for Cleaver to "come back into the fold" saying that
he has been everywhere else and has concluded that the United
.. States is still the land of opportunity. This might be particularly fitting infue bicentennial year.
It also coincides with
President Ford's effort to turri the American people away from
recriminations and despair about the past to the hope and opportunities which America offers for the future.
I have discussed this with Elliot Richardson who reacted favorably and encouraged me to talk with you and \vith authorities in
the State of california and in the Justice Department. At this
stage, I have done nothing more than to make the preliminary
contact with you; and as I understood it, you would prefer to
make some discreet soundings of your own prior to my doing anything further.
I am convinced that if the proper circumstances can be created
for Cleaver's return to the United States, the fact of his voluntary return and the public statements he would make as to why
he was returning could, corning from him, have a significant impact in bolstering confidence in the United States not only among
~mericans but abroad as well.
As for my own role, while I am not a criminal lawyer, it occur~ed to me that it might be better for me to represent Mr. Cleaver in
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Lieutenant General Brent Scowcroft
May 5, 1975
Page Three

this matter rather than having the usual radical representation.
I would gladly play such a role -- without publicity -if there is any public interest in the course of action I am
suggesting in this letter.
I will await word from you regarding your preliminary soundings and, if they are positive, perhaps you could suggest what
next steps should be taken. The American Embassy in Paris knows
how to contact me so that if you wishto use that channel of
communication, please do so. I would only suggest that in that
case, you slug your messages "eyes only" for Galen Stone, who
is the DCM, or Bill Connett, Chief of the Consular section, in
order to preserve the confidentiality of the exchanges because
I don't believe publicity wilr be helpful.
With many thanks for your assistance and best personal regards
to you.
Sincerely yours,

CFS:tj

Carl F. Salans

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Max Friedersdorf

FROM:

Phil Bucher!}-

SUBJECT:

Your memorandum to me of June 5

lA) .1~ ~

Our office has made some discreet inquiries about the matters
you raised, and we cannot find any information. However, we
shall keep the matter in mind and advise you if we learn of
anything.
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THE WH I TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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June 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

HUD Scandals (Prospective)

~

.

6,

Cong-r essman Bill Ford (D-Mich) has mentioned to Charlie
Leppert an impending scandal involving HUD & Civil Service,
that would be embarrassing to the Administration.
Representative Herm Schneebeli has also mentioned a HUD
scandal brewing at Sunbury, Pennsylvania, and has sent a
letter to Secretary Hills. Herm says the FBI is investigating
the Sunbury matter.
cc:

Jack Marsh

Ed
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SJ;:CRET..ATTAC HMENT
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1975

MEMO:R.t\.1\l""DUM FOR:

Don Rumsfeld

FROM:

Phil Buchen

1. {;./. B ·

Attached are the original and one copy of
a classified memo for the President on the
subject you and I have discussed. Jack Marsh
has seen it and approves. I£ you have
questions or suggestions, let me know.

Attachment
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SECRE'f -AT:'FAG Hi' 1ENT
THE WHITE HOUSE
\'\iASH!NGTON

June 12, 1975

ME.!:I/10R...!\.NDUM FOR:

Don Rumsfeld

FROM:

Phil Buchenf {;).

J3 ·

Attached are the original and one copy of
a classified memo for the President on the
subject you and I have discussed. Jack Marsh
has seen it and approves. If you have
questions or suggestions, let me know.
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October 10, 1')73

Honorabla L~-e H. H.a.""nilt.oa
Chai:manl' Subcomnlittee Qn th-.
Near E::aat and South -~.sia
Co;I:!.:nittee on .FoTei~ Ai!:ir~
Housa of :R ep-re8•nt.aii ves
W.;ushingttm, D. C. 20515
Deu Mr. Hamiltoa:
Secretary of D.e!e~ Schl••bser baa request.d that I reply to yoa:r
letter of Octobe2' ~ 1973 '"th r$•ped to Deput1 Secret.uy Clr.nC~.u'
finauci~ i;~t•~e5t~ •
.A. Secreb.ry' Cl•.m~t• ~ieated to the Sacat. A:nned Se'M"i-ce• Comtnltttte
th_e~time oi his :aominmc= in J'a.nuary~ 1973- he is a priccipal atockiloldcr
in SED CO, Inc.. SE DCC opera.t.s exclusively outside the United Sutea. and
i• • ~ervice o:rg2msatioa prQVidin~ drlllin~. piptii.,e can~ctian. and
engineering ••l"rices to oil prod'!!cin~ companies. Detail~ in!ormatioa is
ccnb.ined in the e12clo•ed copy of SEDCO•:s 197Z ~ual re-port.

____ ~t

/

B~c~u1.s•

of SED CO' a int.e-nsb in Iran, ~..b·. Cl.em.ents ha$ rlisqttali!iri
l'li:neel! lrom a11y "'ctivitie• oi the De!'art:nent of Defe%:1•• which mi;ilt
r~l~te to rc.ilib.ry :sale• or any otb.er m:atteTs afiacti:lg Iran. 'l'he ::>ecretary
of Def--ense i3 fully aw~?-$ o:f :Mr. Clement.s 1 investa--nent iq SEDCO ~d 'Will
himself make a"Oy G(!ebiODs which relate to Deputrnent ef Defe~s~
:lrnvHies affecti::l1f l:an. Yon are of course aware that ove7all goYe1"!1..'1"!lent
-policy wi!h re-speet to Iran or any other- fo?eigD at~te is within the purn~
of the Departtnent of Sb~.
?-.1r. Clernent3 is iamili::n• with the V1!lrious stattrtas and

re~l:.Ltions

re ~ arJi:lg confllct3 oi i:::torest and it h not antic:i::>atad th~~his '0-e:rao~:~:U
in.;;estment3 will p'iMent any probl;ms to him in the pe-r!orrnan~e oi his
dutie-s as Deputy Secretary of Defense. t"Y ou m:ty be assured thnt the
avoidance of conflict5 of intere-st b a matter which receives consh.nt
attention 'Wi-thin tha D apartment.

Sincerely your:t,

L. Niederleh:lel"
Acting G:!!neral Counsel
.Encl o~ur~
CC!
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17. Asplc.:

'fht~ r:~fers

to your .!..~;ttcr of 26 Novcnber. 1973 to the Depu~y
Sec:retary of l:ef.::nze, i·7illia::l r. Clo:;:.tents, .Jr • ., with respect to
his mmc-::-Ghi? of otock in SEDGO, Inc.

SE!JCO stock is not an ·~oil stock'~ in the cor.:i!!ooly accap tc.d mc.a.ninr;.
SEDCO is a service and construction org~niz~tion pro~iding drilling
contracting, pipeline co~structiou contracting an~ engincarL~g ser;riccs to oil proclucin~~ com?a:Ue.s; :.1nd all drilling opcrat:io:1s a.ra
con..:.~uct:,~d e.:<clusivaly cul:side th~ U:1ited St:a::es .
5EDCO has no contr.:::.cts ~-;ith thz !lcp~r.t!:er:!.t of ne.C~r-se .
.......
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:SE:!cretary Cl~ents inc!icr..t2d to t:...'Le Se:latc f.>I!:led Services Cor:~!:'.ittee
at the ti'!le of his ncmin;;tion :Lt. January 1973 tl:.:it he is n. p·rii!cip<tl
stocl:holder in Simco, Inc. 'i'he Co,r:::Uttee carefully considered this
fact in r~com:aending that the Sen::tte conii-rn his nomina:ion.

Hr. Clc.::ents is famil:L.nr "t·Tith the vet"iou3 stn.tut~s ~.,d regulations
rct:ardi:tg ·con.fli.cts of interest . In our vie~..l there is neitilar an
1
ttn~?~rcnt'! nor 'probnbly rc:ll" conflict of i~tcrc.st be~o1een .tf~.
Cle::>:ents I holdit!~S ;:md. the p.~rfOr!lrlTICe of his offiCi<:!.l cl.uties a.s
oyo~u st!i:';gcst i:::t your letter:
It :i.s !.-:.ote-1 th:tt you hav<! referr.l"!d. t~z
~ntire ~~ttcr to the G?-ncr~l AcccG~ti~~ S~fic~; the De~artr-ent YilL
coop .:! ro.t~ in :1ny inquiry "t:hidt that Of!:ice ~~y ~dsh to cal:.e oc your
bc:w.lf.
Yuu !,1ay be assurt-;(l that th~ :wold cti1CC: of conflict::> of interest is a
';J~tteT ~~i'hicl1 rc.c~i'!. . CS C.:;-r:.s t.:;.nt ,~t~·r...r.;tion ,;iti"1in the lJ~p,~t:t.:::~-::t.
Sincn~cly ycurs~

L.

:iJcC: crl~hitl'!~

Actin: r.-::.nzr;;ll

;

cc:

Sen

~t~~nis

C::nw.::~l

Ccor ~11 tl~tecl ~o;r/l·.. ~TJ

\

(rA)

J\S!) (L1)

r:\.
Lt
()~.i' ~·=1il '.<nt' '
~~

~~r

(tC

{
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Dece~ber

Dzputy

Secr~t<l!""J

Clenen ts uill not handle any decisions

oil drilling or oil field
conflict of

i~terest

15, 1973

e)~loitation,

not

becaus~

conc~rning

there is any legal

involved but because the Pepartment wants to avoid

even any appearance of a possible conflict of interest.
Assistant

Secre~ary

Hendolia directs DoD energy policy, and

Deputy Secretary Clements will
any matters that

~g~t

r~ain

have even an

outside

appearanc~

~he

decision process on

of affecting the market

value of oil drilling equipment.
The Depart~ent will of course draw on Secretary Clements' eA~ertise
in oil matters, but Secretary Schlesinger \-lill make all necessary dec.isio
in this matter after receiving recocmendations directly from Secretary
:Hendolia a..J.d the Service Secretaries.
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December

18~

1<)73

Honor<lhlc \Va rrcn G. 1~1agnuson
Cha.i rn'lan
Conunittce on Co1nmercc
United States Seri.:tte
Dear Mr. Chairman:

This will respond to your telegram of Dece1nber 14, requesting 1ny
appearan(:c at the Scn<lte Commerce Com1nittee hearings on 'Vednesday·,
December 1<). For the reasons stated herein, I am ho·peful that <ln
ar1·angen."l.en.t oth~r than 1ny appearance '\vill prove acc~ptablc to the
Com.rP.ittcc.

You should be ;).'Ware of tny role '\Vithin the Dcparbnent of Defense with
respect; to n1att.;! s dc2.ling \vith energy. Recently questions have been
rziscd as to the possible appearance of conflic't of. interest betl.veen my·
official dui:1cs.a.nd my holdings in SEDCO Inc. To avoid even a hint of
hnpropriety, I have rc1noved myself from the decisional ch.,.in on energy
n1atters in the Dcpartm.cnt. I Ylill not repr esent the Department on
m.atters cle<tling '\.':.ith energy. At Secretary Schlesinger's suggesti.on.P I
have agrec:c.l to be avaih.ble to provide personal technic<!.! advice to the
Dep.:1rtn1C1'!t of Defense based Uj,)On the expcl·icncc that I have gained in
1natt~rs relating to energy. 'Ho;.vever , this role ·will nol concern tn~t~crs
of policy, hut rather will deal Y.'ith technical is sues in the cncrg;~ field,.
and then only as reque~tcd by the Secretary.
In addition, I ha.·v·~ withclr<'-\'-.4l. fro~'"l all interagency groups such as til.:!
Prcsiden 's Emergency Encr~) Acti on Gro u p. It is J>OS s~blc th.~t this
gr0up or oihe:r 0fiices ·within the Exccuth·e Branch n1ar ask for n"ly
p er son~! <td\·icc on technical !-:1:1ttcrs co:1cerncu with ener~y-.
I \\·ould
be willing t o p ::-ovidc such vie\·:s, <H> and when rcq.ucstec.l,. but not as a
p:Lrticipanl )n lhc policy or ir: the· dcc:!sion-n1o.king proces.s of the
Exccuti V-.! D1: an ch.

Jc. ?. ~

r7

2

I have asked l\1r. Jack 13rn·crs, Assistant: Secretary of the Navy for
InslLtlla~ions and Lo~i$lics, to rc:prcsc:nt the D--pal·tnH:nt of Defense
at your h<-:a;ring. l\ir . Bo•..vcrs is fully conversant w.i.th issues relating to
oil and £:<1.5 dcvclop:"l1.ent in and aroe.nd naval pc•·rolcurn res crvcs, and
t·clatcd matte1·s. I am co:1ficlc:nt he '•:ill bt:: a highly dfcctive rcprcscntath·c of th•.: Department and that his tcstirnony will be of value to you
ancl to your Co1nn"li ctee.
Sincerely,

0 ~--~\
1.lAWil
.'1' · o}iam
' 0~--A,.
P. 'cl~-l-.
f

-·

_..,

.·

.·

'•

E

..

•.
January 21, 1974

llcnorable Joh!l C. Stennis
Chai r., n, Co::;;n'ttee on Ar~~d Services
United Stat~s Sena te
\·lashingtcn, D.C. 2U510
Dear Mr. Chairmiln:
This lt:ttei~ is in l~espc:-:sc to your lettel~ of January 18, 1974
concerning the i~o1e of Hilli::ua P. Cle:r:ents, Jr., Deputy Secretary
of Defense, on en2rgy-relaterl m~tters. Your letter makes special
reference to th~ Naval Petroleum Reserves.
As \·:e are all \'1cll a\':arc) under the applicable statutes Seci~etary
Clements may not take any actions in his official capacity ~-:hich
havE: a· di1·ect and predi:table impact upon the interests of any •
company in Nhich he holds a financial interest .
·
Ovet· and nbove this requirement i·~r. Clements has·-determi ned that
he will refrain from actions having a major imoact on the petroleum
· i odus t:t·y generally·, -such as: (1) reco:rmendati o;1s \·1i th respect to the
Naval Petroleum Reserves.; (2) ~cisior1s on procurement of petroleum;
{3) national energy policy decisions of the Executive Bran':h; and
(4) decisions relating to the leasing of and drilling in Department
of Defense offshore ranges, U. S. continental shelf, or public
lands.

All of. these energy matte1·s are the t~esponsibil i ty of the Assistant
Secre~ary of c~fense {Ir:stallations and Logistics) reporting directly
to me. A memor·andum to this affect has been issued by ~ir. Clements
to lay the matter to rest (Attachment A).
·
· .

~ir.
Clements has also tet·minated his advisory role on nationa·l
po 1icy.

energy

-

C

Hi 1 specific rc:fe1·ence to the N:=val Petroleum Reserves, the- IJarti'cu1ai..
respo;,sibilities of the S2cr-etary of the Navy, the President of the
U~ited Stat~s, and the Congress of the United States are detailed in
the attached me:ncru.ndum of ~ 12 Acting General Counse1
the Depa:tr.:ent
of Defense {Attac~n~nt B).
u

of

..
'

,

2
It should be noted that under· i·ir. Clements' mernonmdum) I am
free to rely on him for d~y-to-day nanagc~~nt functio
of the
02partn:cnt of Defense that are a part of the custotnil)'Y duties
of the Deputy Sccret~ry of Defense. These functions relate to
budget,' procurement and operational activities of the Department.
As conterr.plated by the rr:emorandum, such management functions \·/ou1d
be those v:herein the impact en the petroleum industry is tangential
or derivative, as distinct from managem2nt policy or operational
decisions v1hich focus directly on that industry.

I trust these
Committee.

arrang2~ents

\'lill meet \·lith the appt·oval of the
Si ncet·e ly yours,

· ~--

---

Attachments
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SECRET
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHE«

SUBJECT:

Possible talking points for
Joint Leadership Meeting,
June 13, 1975

LJ E .

At the beginning of the meeting you may want to informally
corrunent that you trust all Members present received a
copy of the Rockefeller Commission Report and that they
will soon read it if they have not already done so. You
might also add that the second chapter of the report dealing
with the need for intelligence reminds us of the invasions of
U. S. privacy going on because of intelligence activities in
this country by foreign powers.
Of special concern should be the threat to the security of our
telephone calls, particula:~;ly long distance calls going by
microwave radio transmission.
If you are asked what steps are being taken to protect against
this threat, you can indicate that a program is going on in
cooperation with the Bell System to place circuits to key
government offices entirely underground in the ·washington area
but that this project has been kept secret lest foreign powers
desirous of minitoring calls plan further maneu<,rers to overcome
this development.

For your confidential information, you should know that the project
will probably be completed by year-end, that it already includes
the FTS circuits, but that the Congress itself is not being protected
on its ordinary corrunercial circuits. If you get any further questions,
I suggest that you propose having proper security officials within
the Executive Branch consult with security officials at the Congress.

"'

DBCLASSJHBD

B.O. 12951, Sec. 3.5
NICJlemo,IJ1241H.StateDept~
By W tflN\, NARA. Date -~......-:Ofo""""-
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VfiTH ATTACHMENT

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHENt]?w.J3 •

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN J}'t

SUBJECT:

Release of White House Memorandum
Concerning Energy

The memorandum in question, dated July 7, 1972, was from Peter
Flan~gan to John Ehrlichman, George Shultz, Rogers Morton, Bill
Timmons and Clark MacGregor. It is classified Confidential. The
memo discusses both the merits and politics of natural gas deregulation,
as well as certain foreign policy implications. The foreign policy
discussion, particularly insofar as it relates to po.licy toward imports
from Canada, is properly classifiable.
The paper is, in addition, an internal White House memorandum to
which the Freedom of Inform,ation Act does not apply. Even if the
Act did apply, it would be exempt because it consists of internal
recommendations and advice that would exempt it from disclosure
under exemption 5. The memorandum is so totally made up of
internal policy discussion that it would not be practical to excise
only portions of it.
The document is also clearly protected by executive privilege~
though the above grounds are sufficient in themselves to withhold
it.

'
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June 2, 1975

HEMORANDUN FOR

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

JIN CAVANAUG7Y

FROM:

HIKE DUVAL.n

SUBJECT:

RELEASE OF
~1EMORZ\NDUN

~vHITE

HOUSE
CONCERl.\JING ENERGY

As you can see from the attached memorandum from NSC, I
have been asked to review a 1972 memo from Peter Flanigan
on "Possible Pre-Election Energy Initiative". Apparently
there is a Freedom of Information Act request for this
·memo, and NSC is considering declassifying it.
I can't see anything in the memo or its attachments which
needs to be classified in a national security sense.
Obviously, this raises questions concerning the broader
issue of release of internal \'Thi te House documents, and
therefore, I thought I should send it to you for final
decision.
'•

NATIO!:'i:\L SECURITY COUNCIL

lv!a y 2 9, 19 7 5

;'viL~E

DUVAL

v1fi{J

FR0.::-11:

J Nnne W •. Da

SUBJECT:

Release of 1972 White House
lvfemorandum Concerning
Energy Issues

We have been asked to review the attached documents for possible
declassification in response to a Freedom of Information Act requestThe matters discussed in the July 7, 1972 memorandum from Peter
Flanigan on 11 Possible Pre-Election Energy Initiative" are those in
which your office has an interest. Accordingly, I am asking that you_ examine this material and let me know if y-ou have any objection to the
declassification and release of these documents.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN<}:

&J..'B

Following my memorandum to you of June 10 on the subject
of Mr. Cleaver, I attach a copy of a memo sent to me from
Deputy Attorney General Tyler.
I hesitate to have you
pass this information on to Mr. Carl F. Salans (Attorney)
because if he follows the suggestion I had proposed for
inclusion in your letter, a direct contact with the State
of California authorities by an emissary of Mr. Cleaver
will turn up this information as well as any other · that
may not have been available to the Justice Department.
Attachment
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UNITED STATES GOVER.J.'lMENT

Memorandum
TO

Philip Buchen
The Vvhi te House

FROM

Harold R. Tyler, Jr.
~\/
Deputy Attorney Genera~ r;"\

DATE:

!

'"'

J

.\

SUBJECT:

~

,_
\

·\;,

June 16, 1975

\<-._
i\;·
\

Dear Phil:
I submit more precise information concerning the two
separate criminal problems faced by Mr. Cleaver, if and when
he returns to the State of California:
(1)
First, Cleaver would face a return to prison to
complete a term imposed in Los Angeles in 1958 on two counts
of assault with intent to murder and three counts of assault
with a deadly weapon.
In 1966, he was paroled, apparently
under the sentence, but this parole was suspended two years
later, at the time when he took flight. While he will be
entitled to a revocation hearing, I would suspect that the
grounds to revoke are all too clear. There remain about
four years to be served if the maximum term is fixed under
California law. Furthermore, as I understand it, should
Cleaver be returned to prison, there could be no release on
bail in that particular case.
(2) The second problem Mr. Cleaver would face upon return
stems from a 1968 Alameda County indictment charging him and
others with two counts of attempted murder and two counts of
assault with a deadly weapon upon a police officer. Parenthetically, I believe this arises out of the protracted gun
battle in 1968 with police in Oakland, wherein two officers were
wounded. Bail in this case was fixed for Cleaver at $50,000.
He jumped that bail. Should he return, I believe that California law would entitle him to ask for bail in this case. Presumably, it could be argued that his voluntary return off-sets
the other negative aspects. On the other hand, one could
assume that bail in this case may be moot in light of the
problems inherent in the case discussed above.

~

I
.

-
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds R~gularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

PERSONAL Ai'JD CONFIDENTIAL

)
j J .L /

THE WHITE HOUSE

(
i

L/

WASHINGTON

July 1, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THE HONORABLE JA...ll.lES P.
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SCHLESINGER

~

FROM:

1~ w.r?;.

PHILIP w. BUCHEN
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

For whatever assistance it may give you, ~- -~
am attaching an abstract prepared by me
of the material I found in-the file regarding
Deputy Secretary Clements.
Attachment
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July

14~

,1975

CLASSIFIED- S:EGRlk.:(

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

ROD HILLS

FROM:

DICK CHENEY\)

We want to review existing arrangements concerning President
succession and incapacitation. You will remember the 25th
Amendment of the Constitution~ I believe, provides special
provisions for what happens in the event of an incapacity on
the part of the President.

--

You should quietly dig into what currently exists and develop
a paper on the subject which can go to the President. The
paper should lay out current arrangements. He may want
to keep them the same or he may want to work up new
arrangements. But, we definitely do want to discuss that.
You sh:mld also take a look at what the other arrangements
were in the past between Presidents and Vice Presidents
including Nixon, Johnson, Kennedy, Eisenhower, etc.

CLASSIFIED

\

\

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOHCROFT

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Warrantless Electronic
Surveillances and Entries
to Conduct such Surveillances

BUCHE~W· 13 -

Attached are portions of a request made on June 25 by the
Church Committee to Attorney General Levi covering the
above subjects. In addition, NSA and CIA have received
similar requests. These requests raise extremely sensitive
points that involve and affect various elements of the
intelligence commUnity. At my suggestion, the Attorney
General declined .to discuss this subject when he appeared
before the Co~~ittee yesterday and instead asked the
Chairman and V~~e Chairman to allow for a confidential
briefing on the subject prior to having the Committee or
its staff purs~ the subject any further .
•

at a mee~~~g held at CIA this afternoon with
representatives from each of the intelligence agencies
present, I proposed having the CIA, State, NSA, FBI,
and Justice M~rk out a proposed joint briefing with the
~~ought that they would test it out on our White House
group this coming Tuesday.

T~en

I also want to alert you to legal problems which are likely
to create differences between the Department of Justice and
the other elements of the intelligence community and may
cause us not only operational difficulties but difficulties
in presenting a united front to the Church Committee. They
are:
1. Whether the thrust of the recent opinions of
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia in the case 0f Zweibon v. l-Ii tchell should
lead to a practice of seeking sealed judicial
warr~~~ =or many, if not all, of the surveillances
now b~g conducted or hereafter proposed.

2

2. Whether the provisions of the Vienna
Convention would cause problems in getting
i judge to issue warrants in the absence
of reasonable evidence that a target country
is itself not adhering to the Convention.
3. Whether the already indicated reluctance
of the telephone company at cooperating in
electronic surveillances as a result of the
Zweibon opinions will raise inevitable obstacles
unless we go to the practice of obtaining warrants.
All of these issues are under study by the Justice
Department but I doubt that they will be resolved by
the time the Church Committee will want to get into
the matter.
Attachments

\"
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

HOLDING DUAL POSITIONS

BUCHE~UJ,~

•

No provisions appear in the Constitution or the Federal
Statutes which prevent a person from holding more than
one office in the Federal Government except when he is
a member of either the Senate or House of Representatives~
There are statutory limitations on receiving dual pay for
holding more than one position (U.S.C.A. Title 5, Sec.
5533) which makes it evident that a person in the Executive Branch may hold two positions at the same time even
though he cannot double up on his pay.
The Constitution (Art. 1, Sec. 6, Cl.2) provides that:
" ••. no person holding any office under the
United States shall be a member of either
House during his continuance in office."
For this purpose I do not believe that the Vice President
is a Member of the Senate even though he is the presiding
Officer of the Senate. Otherwise, he could hold no other
Executive Branch position, and there is much precedent
for his holding such positions as member of various
Executive Branch boards, commissions, and councils.
Although the Vice President is included in the definition
of "Member of Congress" under one statute (U.S.C.A.,
Title 5, Sec 2106), that is solely for particular administrative purposes related to his functioning as President
of the Senate. It has no bearing on the meaning of the
Constitutional provisions as to who is a "member of either
House."

nr-

I have also examined the provisions concerning appointments
of heads of the respective Executive departments and

I.

\

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
2

of these provisions provide that the head of a Cabinet
department cannot hold another position in the Executive
Branch.
If the question you raised is to be pursued further, I
would like to approach on a confidential basis a
Constitutional scholar who could provide us with information about possible commentaries or public debate on
the legality and merits of appointing the Vice President
to head an Executive department or, what is more likely,
of naming one person to head two or more Executive
departments.

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
Presidential Libraries Withdrawal Sheet
WITHDRAWAL ID 01406

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL

. National security restriction

TYPE OF MATERIAL .
CREATOR'S NAME . .
RECEIVER'S NAME

Memo(s)
.

DESCRIPTION

. . re warrantless electronic surveillance

CREATION DATE
VOLUME .

. . Philip Buchen
. President

08 / 13 / 1975
.

COLLECTION / SERIES / FOLDER ID
COLLECTION TITLE
BOX NUMBER . . . . . . .
FOLDER TITLE . . . .

. . 4 pages
001900629
Philip W. Buchen Files
26
. Nat i onal Security Chronological File
(1) - (7)

DATE WITHDRAWN . . . .
WITHDRAWING ARCHIVIST

08 / 12 / 1988
. WHM

lJ~p d uJ; If. ph<rn
{)3 #
7/zE /9t

TOP SEC~T/SENSITIVE
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THE WHITE: HOUSE

·'

WASHINGTON

August 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHENtf?

SUBJECT:

Warrantless Electronic Surveillance

I.

tJ . 13

BACKGROUND

As a result of letters to you on September 18, 1974, and
December 10, 1974, from Attorney General Saxbe, you
addressed,the question of the terms under which you would
confirm his authority as delegated from you to approve
warrantless electronic surveillance in the u. s. Thereupon you issued a memorandum to the Attorney General on
the date of December 19, 1974. This required the
Attorney General, before approving any particular surveillance, to satisfy himself that the action was necessary
to obtain foreign intelligence information deemed essential
to the security of the nation or to protect national
security information against foreign intelligence activities
or to obtain information which the Secretary of State had
certified 11 is necessary for the conduct of foreign affairs
matters which are important to the national security of
the u. S. 11 Another limitation is that the target of the
warrantless surveillance has to be "assisting a foreign
power or foreign-based political group or plans unlawful
activities directed against the foreign power or foreignbased political group. 11 - - - - - - - ·

.. . ..................-.- -. .- .- .- .- .. .......................................................................
• • ••• • • • • •
A
- . -. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
copy of your memorandum
attached at Tab A.
- -

II.

-

-

~

~s

Operating Experiences Under the December 19 Memorandum

After Attorney General Levi came into Office, he raised
certain questions as to the adequacy of the stated justifications for various surveillances which he was then asked
to authorize, most of which involved renewals of on-going
activities but some of which represented new proposals.

[2CLASS!F!ED ~ ..-: 0 1?958 Sec. 3.6
With po;::·'
E.O. -,:·
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When these questions were raised, the Department of
Defense for the first t~e found out about the memorandum
which had been recommended by Henry Kissinger and Phil
ArEeda, but which had not been cleared in advance with
the Defense Department. The Defense Department raised
questions as to how far it had to go in its justification to satisfy the criteria set forth in your memorandum.
The differences between the Defense Department and the
Attorney General were resolved by having the requests in
question certified to by the Secretary of State "as
necessary for the conduct of foreign affairs matters which
are important to the national security of the u. S."
When your memorandum had been drafted, it was thought
that this foreign affairs test, as distinguished from
the test involving information deemed essential to the
secyrity of the nation, would need to be used rarely,
if ever. Thus, it appeared that the memorandum has
come to be applied in a manner different from that
intended and in a way which Henry Kissinger now finds
objectionable.
Another problem arose because the original memorandum
by you was based in part on a State Department memorandum
of December 6, 1974, which expressed the opinion that

.......... . . ... . ... .. . .. ... .....
..on......Diplomatic
......................Relations
................ ....of
.. .....1961
t~-~-hich"ii3.nations;.
including the U. 5., are parties.

Attorney General Levi recently received some indication
from attorneys in the State Department that the previous
opinion about the non-applicability of this treaty might
be challenged by a Court or by the Congress. There is
no doubt that the treaty is without effect if the
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Effect of Recent Court Decision

On·June 23, 1975, the u. S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia reversed a lower Court decision
and declared unconstitutional warrantless electronic
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surveillance of the Jewish Defense League even though
the League was involved in violent harrassment of
officials of foreign governments, which in turn could
have brought upon the U. S. adverse foreign consequences.
The holding of the case is limited to a domestic
organization that is not the agent of or is not acting
in collaboration with a foreign power. Because your
earlier memorandum did not draw the line at this point,
Attorney General Levi sent you a letter dated June 25,
1975, Tab B. In this letter he advises that the
current practices under your memorandum have in fact
complied with the holding in the Zweibon case and that
he would not in the future authorize any activities
·Contrary to the Zweibon holding.
I immediately advised the Attorney General that you
would want him to continue complying with the holding
in the Zweibon case, even though the case might be
appealed, but that I would not recommend amending your
memorandum to make this point alone so long as there
were other changes that concerned agencies would soon
be recommending to you. The Attorney General concurred
in deferring the issuance of an amendment to your
memorandum of December 19, 1974, because he wanted
further time to consider the implications of the Court's
opinion in the Zweibon case. He also called attention
to the fact that he was in discussion with Congressional
committees concerned with possible legislation on the
subject and that a revision of your memorandum should be
considered in light of possible Congressional action.
The Attorney General's views concerning the problems of
warrantless electronic surveillance have most recently
been incorporated in an address he prepared to deliver
to the American Bar Association on August 13, 1975,
Tab C - pgs. 11-18. Based on these views the types of
surveillance you authorized in your memorandum of
December 19, as modified in practice to conform to the
holding in the Zweibon case, are clearly within the
limits.set by decided Court cases; but still, there is
a clear signal from some of the judges in the Zweibon
case that judicial warrants may be required in other
circumstances as well.
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The Attorney General is now in the process of preparing
additional recommendations to you. These, of course,
will be coordinated with the State Department, the
Defense Department and the CIA, so that a fully staffed
recommendation can be made to you for whatever changes
'will be necessary or desirable in your existing memorandum
to the Attorney General.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing does not recommend action on your part
now, but it merely serves to advise you of the present
situation and the preparations being made to provide
you in the near future with some recommendations.
Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JANE DANNENHAUER

FROM:

EVA DAUGHTREY

SUBJECT:

FBI files on Nelson Rockefeller

Oi:t October 1, 1974, Jay French and Skip Williams broughtto you
seven volumes and one index of the Investigative Reports of
Nelson Rockefeller by the FBI.

I am sending you Part VIII, along with additional letters as
follows for your files:
9/15/66
9/3/74
9/4/74
9/19/74
9/10/74
9/19/74
9/20/74
10/2/74
10/:..l/74
10/22/74
11/8/74
ll/15/74
11/21/74
11/22/74
11/19/74
11/21/74
11/22/74
11/25/74
12/4/74
12/11/74
12/12/74
12/18/74

Item from the Albany Times Union
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig
Letter from Philip Lacovara (Watergate Special Prosecution ForcE
to Philip Buchen
Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig
Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Paper sent by Mr. Silberman re UP! Reporter Clarence Bassctt 1 . ,
allegations
Paper by Dan Thomasson and Carl West (Scripps-Howard)
Memo to Don Rumsfeld from Dick Cheney
Memo to Don Rumsfeld from Jack Marsh
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buche11
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buch .

